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Forty Thousand Soldiers 
Are Only Three Hours 
From- the Turkish 
Border.

U not un* 
the Nlcara*

Toronto. Fob. 25 
Footer occupied th< 
day at today’s aeso! 
tico Magee in the 
Ubel suit. His direct «
Mr. Hellmuth occupied moot of the 
day. and it revealed a plain, unvar- 
nlshed recital of the tranaactionH 
have become issues in the action. 
Johnston did not get along very far 
with the cross examination, and the 
. «diet of keen wlta did not produce 
much in the way of evidence. Most 
of the time was *peht in* discussing 
the definition of words and phrases, 
and the large crowd that had gather
ed in antloipatiou of a wordy duel 
heartily enjoyed the retort» between 
the participants.

At the opening of court Mr. Hell- 
muth took up the primal purchase of 
lands by Dr. Mot ague for the ayndl 
este, consisting of 44,247 acres. Dr. 
Montague sold certain of these to 
Greed and Theden, who deposited 
$10,000 as an evidence of good faith. 
This sum was forfeited and came Into 
the funds of the syndicate, less $163.180 
for expenses, leaving $9.838.40 to the 
credit of the syndicate in the book 
kept by the Union Trust. The wit
ness was Informed by Dr. Montague 
that Dr. Oronhyatekhn would like to 
get $2000. lie objected to distribut
ing the money, miles» each of the 
members was given his share. Ho 
Anally gave Dr. Oronhyateklia u check 
for the amount, but to forestall any 
further distribution, decided to apply 
the balance of $7000 to the payment 
of interest to'the J. O. F.. in advance.

There would be $7000 due In May. 
and it was paid four months in ad
vance. On May 1, 1906, all the ad
vances to Dr. Mo Vague togethr: with 

Graeco-Turkish war of 1897 decided accured intm-esi. were Included In the 
that the time was ripe for the with- mortgage of ;.T31*‘#9 wltnes.i explaln- 
drawal of the international forces ed the item of $8490 appearing In his 
which preserved order on the island, account on 2nd Feb. 1904.

They did so. and the Cretans imrae- This was commission on the Swan 
diately declared in favor of union with river lands made exactly on the same 
Greece, ran up the Hellenic flag on a plan as the Carrot river lot.
Aagpost in the port and forced the After giving the details oi the Great 
Powers to send back a force to pull It West I-and transactions Mr. Foster 
down. The suzerainty of the Porte showed that the Union Trust Com
over the island was recognized but pany came out. with a profit of $33. «60, 
the inhabitants were to govern them- representing the 337>4 shares given 
selves. Recently events in that part to It and Dr. Oronhyatekha as bonus, 
of tiie world have been moving to- and in addition also $50,000 commie- 
ward a crisis as the Cretans resolute- sions on the sale of the lands it get- 
ly stand by their resolve to become ting 25 cents an acre on all lands 
part of the Hellenic Kingdom. A sold. None of the directors had re
large body of Greeks support them celved the amount paid him for act*- 
and Turkey has officially declared lng as secretary.
that the sending of Cretan deputies The Kamloops transactions was ven- 
to the parliament at Athena will be tllated after luncheon, and Mr. Fos- 
regarded as a sosus belli. ter said he had no Interest in It prior

The present military activity In to its purchase 
Bulgaria Is considered to be a result he received no part of the $66.(H)0 said 
of the Cretan imbroglio as the Bui- to have been received by Mr. Geo- 
garlans being Christians favor the W. Fowler. The cheque for $2500 he 
emancipation of the Cretans from the received from Mr. Fowler was In con- 
yon ke of Mohammedan Turkey. neetton with other business and was
universal and ‘compuïio^Th^e ^^/SL^eroXTdTnlnK

Thr^’ofrt” ™neflrid °~
artillery regiments bave at present he wished to dispose of them 
only two divisions of six battalions 
each. In addition to the field artill
ery regiments there are a regiment of 
mountain guns a howitzer regiment of 
six batteries and a fortress regiment 
of six battalions. The field, mountain 
and howitzer batteries all have six

Continued from Fege 1. Continued from page 1.
engineer, or that cross sections should ley Railway by providing a government 
be plotted showing the exact location 
of ledge rock?

Mr. Bourgeois testified that he had 
Very little experience iu classifying.

Mr. Poulin’s Evidence.

Mr. Jus-

iguarantee of bonds.
Therefore resolved, that this asso

ciation desires to express their gratifi
cation and approval of such legisla
tion and expresses the hope that con
struction may begin at as early a date 
as possible.

The next resolution moved by H. D. 
Buchanan, of Sussex, and seconded 
by F. Roach of Sussex, was as fol
lows:—

Whereas we believe that officers of 
this association should be absolutely 
the choice of the majority of members. 
Therefore, resolved, that the election 
of officers should be carried out en
tirely by vote of the association as a 
body.

Another somewhat lengthy résolu 
tion was offered by Mr. J. H. Schofield, 
to the effect that it bad been shown 
by facts and figures that the. average 
production of dairy stock made no 
profitable returns and that the keeping 
of stock was necessary to keep up the 
fertility of the farms, and further that 
the market of this class of product 
had now reached about as high as it 
is likely to get. therefore, the only rem
edy lay in the increasing of the pro
duction of the individual without the 
corresponding increase in cost to pro
duce. Having in view the increase 
in expense occasioned by such meth
ods the local government should be 
petitioned to grant a bonus based on 
the individual production to meet this 
extra cost and that a committee be 
appointed to interview the government 
on the matter.

Mr: Schofield in the course of a 
somewhat lengthy speech said he pro 
posed before the meeting with his rea
sons for the support of the same, ad
ding that the cost of the suggested 
bonus would be about $46.000 a year. 
A spirited discussion followed, but 
eventually the resolution was carried.

Mr. Schofield, 8. B. Hatheway, J. 
Roach and G. E. Fisher were appoint
ed the committee to interview the

by operations low gplng on round Oran- 
Eds. Messrs end adjacent territory 
are conflicting. General Chamorro, 
who is next In commend to Estrada, 
over the Insurgents with a force of 
2,000 men, has made a successful 
march through the department of 
Chontalee, as Ear as Tlpttapa and his 
first objective point la Granada, with 
the ultimate object of attacking Man
agua In the near future.

No mention is made in the Managua 
despatches of the situation at Gran
ada, but emphasis Is laid on the fact 
that the Insurgents abandoned their 
positions at Tlema. Previous similar 
announcements of victory by the Mad- 
ris government have turned out to be 
merely the execution of plana by the 
provisional generals in their advance 
on Managua. They have abandoned 
their positions, but to their own ad
vantage.

General Estrada andi Mena, it is be
lieved, are now not far from General 
Chamorro, with whom the yare ex
pected to form a Junction at any time.

BLACK
SEA

Mr. Poulin’s evidence included ref 
ere nee to some borrow pits near 
Wablgoou. This material was plough- 
ed tip, he was sure by six horse teams 
He allowed 50 per cent, common exca
vation and 50 per cent, loose rock In 
this case. In another portion of his 
evidence he says: “I have been aware 
that a certain amount of solid rock 
was returned where there was no 
ledge rock, and 1 certainly look occas
ion to send down my assistant at sev
eral times to look into the matter."

• Are you now aware" he was asked, 
“that ledge rock was shown on cross 
sections where none existed ?"

i can only say that 1 am aware of 
what has been done in the present in
spection that in some cases they have 
returned ledge rock where none was 
to be seen. Whether it was due to 
the fact that there may have been as
sembled rock right over 1 am not pre
pared to say."

"Are you aware of cross sections 
showing ledge rock where there was 
no ledge rock?”

He answered in the affirmative.
Mr. Poulin also admitted that, as

sembled rock was shown where none 
existed. He had not known of this.

TURKEY c<fo$TAgT|

RAILWAY RESERVED 
FOR ARMY SERVICES
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0) >AEGEAN £Hostilities Are Thought 
Inevitable In View of 
the Enormous Military 
Preparations.
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*0 Another Victory.

Managua, Feb. 23.—Another victory 
over the revolutionists has been an- 

ce«l by General Toledo, 
aguan minister of war. T£.e annouiiee- 
meut was bused on un official des
patch received from General Rives in 
command of the government forces 
who engaged the revolutionists under 
General Chamorro at Tlsma, which Is 
12 miles from Masuya. The revolu
tionists were to abandon their posl-

The government asserts that Cham
orro was in personal command of the 
enemy.

'b 0Dresden. Feb. 23.—An Austrian cav
alry officer courteously permlted me 
the perusal this evening of a letter 
from a military friend at Dubnitza, Bul
garia. which states that there are now 
forty thousand troops in camp there 
and at Kostendll, only three hours’ 
inarch from the Turkish border.

Tnis force is particularly strong in 
mountain artillery, but it has also a 
largo quantity of heavy Creusot field 
artillery. A branch department of the 
Bulgarian general staff was establish
ed lust week at Dubnitza.

Officials from the Sofia War Office 
are continually arriving and departing. 
Social circles at Sofia are becoming 
alarmed at last because many young 
men of nobte families were peremptor
ily colled to the colors last week. The 
troops encamped at Dubnitza are fir
ing thousands of cartridges daily at 
musketry practice and most significant 
of all—the railway administration has 
been forbidden to transport ordinary 
passengers between Radomir and Kos- 
tendil except by special permit, which 
means that the line is now reserved 
exclusively for military purposes.

My informant's correspondent con
cludes by predicting that only a mira
cle can avert war in view of Bulgaria's 
enormous martial preparations.

Conflict Lang Brewing.
When in October. 1908. the world 

was startled by the Austrian coup 
proclaiming the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina all the chancelleries 
of Europe were thrown into a ferment, 
war became in a moment an imminent 
possibility, the Treaty of Berlin was 
practically torn to shreds, and only 
the gigantic nature of the interests in
volved prevented a general clash cf 
the Powers. As a direct resuli of 
the strained situation Bulgaria threw 
off the Turkish yoke entirely. Prince 
Ferdinand assuming the title of Tsar 
and proclaiming the union of Eastern 
Rumelia to his kingdom, the Sultan of 
Turkey. Abdul Hamid, was deposed, 
political boundaries in the Balkan 
States were changed for hundreds of

v.'U tin- Niter-
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THE NEAR-WAR MAP OF EUROPE.Frozen Material.

“The returning of frozen material as 
loose rock,” he said, "was being done 
before 1 came hero and was general 
six months before 
responsibility, for telling my engin
eers to return frozen material as loose 
rock."

The overbreaks came up /or discus-

miles, and the ever recurrent Cretan 
question flamed anew into vigorous 
life.came. I take full

Though a European war was avert
ed by the efforts and mutual fears of 
the powers, Servia, Montenegro. Rou- 
mAnia, Bulgaria and Turkey were 
aroused to the highest pitch of ex
citement, and for a long time war 
clouds hung heavy over the entire re
gion of the Balkans. A conference of 
the great powers was proposed. The 
plan was discussed from SL Peters
burg to Downing street and from Pa
rla to Berlin and Rome. Details were 
being satisfactorily arranged when 
Austria shot another bolt from the 
blue. She would have nothing to do 
with any conference which regarded 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzé
govine as anything but a fait ac
compli, one not susceptible of discus
sion. So the conference plan fell 
through.

1LLDS REPLIES TO 
CREES OF COICER“Did you or did your engineers to 

your knowledge, give encouragement 
to the contractors to expect that they 
would be paid for excessive overbreak 
caused by large charges of explosives?

"1 certainly did not give encourage- 
contractors to expect to be 

excessive over breaks and am

government.
Provincial Seed Fair.

For the first time in the history 
of the association a Provincial Seed 
Fair was incorporated with the pro
ceedings. The judge was Mr. S. J. 
Moore and he was confronted with an 
exceedingly fine collection of exhibits. 
His awards were as follows:

Wheat. White Fife— 1, H. B. Parlee; 
2. Donald Innés; 3, H. Gordon ; 4,
Robert Smith; 5, S. B. Hatheway.

Wheat. Red Fife—1, Donald Innés; 
2. George E. Fisher; 3. W. H. Moore; 
4. John Stennick; 5. Henry Wilmot.

Wheat, any other variety—1, W. E. 
Palmer; 2, Geo. E. Fisher; 3, W. Mc- 
Murray.

Oats. Banner—1, T. E. Goggin; 2, 
Donald Innés; 3, W. E. Palmer; 4, T. 
Hamilton ; 5. Eld. Emerson.

Oats, Stormking—1, W. E. Palmer ; 
2. Geo. E. Fisher; 3. Robert Shaw; 4. 
Ed. Emerson, 5, N. F. Phillips.

Oats, white, any variety—1, Donald 
Innés; 2. Geo. EL Fisher ; 
ball; 4, H. B. Parlee. 5; N. F. Phillips. 

Oats, black—1, H. B. Parlee.
Barley, Two rowed—1. H. B. Parlee; 

2. Donald Innés.
Barley. Six rowed—1, Donald Innés; 

2. Robert Shaw; 3, T. Hamilton. 
Buekwehat, smooth—1. H. B. Par

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28.—The first 
day of Senator Jothain P. Allds* re
ply to the bribery charges made by 
Senator Conger was less a defence 
than an attack. The outline of Allds' 
case, laid before the senate today by 
his attorney, Martin W. Littleton, was 
an outburst of denunciation and accu
sation which, If proved, will lay one 
of the most Important Industries In 
the state open to prosecution for both 
conspiracy to defraud and legislative 
corruption. In striking the bridge 
companies, Littleton hit Senator Benn 
Conger, who, with his brothers, once 
stood high In the councils of the bridge 
building combine, and still, It Is said.

In that business.

ment to 
paid for
not aware that any of the division en
gineers have done so. In fact, the ex
cessive overbreak shown at present 
has only come to my knowledge 
in the past three or four months."

It was further shown that on four 
fills Mr. Poulin ordered team work 
to be returned as train hauled fill.

Another matter was the faulty con
struction of a number of culverts. Mr. 
Poulin admitted that they were ac
cording to specifications and attribut
ed it in some cases to the lack of 
knowledge and experience of the re
sident engineers who should not have 
Allowed the bad work to pass.

with-

-!Bulgaria Busy.
Meanwhile Bulgaria was negotiating 

on her own account, with Turkey 
where the Young Turks, having 
brought about the fall oi Abdul Hamid 
were now in power. After long com 
ferenc.es a settlement of pending dif
ficulties was agreed on, involving the 
acquisition by Bulgaria of the terri
tory of eastern Rumelia and the pay
ment to the Porte of an indemnity for 
the Oriental railroad.

Just as peace seemed about to set
tle once again on the troubled region 
the Cretan question loomed into the 
forefront of international squabbles.
The powers which had guaranteed 
The powers which had been guardians 
of the island since the close of the guns, alike In peace and war.

\

Mr. Phillips.
Mr. James B. Phillips stated that 

he did not take measurements of 
boulders and loose rock He arrived 
it the quantities of solid rock and 
boulders by percentage.

Mr. A. P. Miller classified work in 
borrow pits, ploughed out by six horse 
teams as loose rock ou ape 
He had been on the work three years 
since last September. For half of that 
period he did not measure boulders, 
/or the last half of it he classified boul
ders as solid rock. He did not measure 
them anywhere except at one station. 
From one borrow pit where the mater
ial was ploughed over by teams of 
from four to eight horses he returned 
34.575 yards of loose rock and 32,280

retains an Interest

fcBd n«v«r nmriueed a tree of sawlog and we should have both. It was not 
size Tills territory should produce denied that the presence of teT twenty oTthlrty oords per acre. mills Increased the value of timber 

• unies» allowed to be cut for licensee and raised the cost of labor, 
îulpwood It was simply so much waste hut from the standpoint of the public

prob^morc'^ "‘I? ra“"nr/,m"n1"tï'£.£%« «h.,

per *,r"beceuse !S £T£!n.°* the large volume, would be established, then the export
Deforestation. of deals should be prohibited for the

Many people supposed that pape Ha|hp TeOBOn Deals were no more 
making meant deforestation. If so he flnlebed prodlIct than pulpwood. Be- 
would oppose paper making, because “gjjffnf the goose that lays the
the deforestation of Brun8W!‘* Bolden eggs" It would be well to cou-
either by axe or fire, would mean dis- g,der whether thp published or large 
aster of Incalculable magnitude.Sprmg pa mm8 |n the province was possl- 
freshets and summer droughts would b|e |fp #ubmltted that it was not. To 
destroy agriculture, and with lumber- ••newB- paper which was the
lng and farming destroyed what would grt,aleat commercial product 
be left? Paper making did not mean ,p enormous power was required for 
deforestation. On the other baud pj mak|ng pt.r ,ent of the material 
per makers were among m* nest |isfld h took 300 horsepower to run 
friends of the forest. They were try- omj ^,,4*,,. preducing about four tons 
lng to conserve the forest and sawmill of pu|p representing almost the same 
men seeing the results were ^"PYlng number of cords of wood, per day. A 
their economical methods to soma mod,,Ht lnm contained hi least twelve 
tent. The advent of paper making had grtmAàn requiring 3.6VO horse power, 
compelled the felling or trees wun |f , heHt. jWH|Ve grinders were run 
saws instead of axe*. , y every working day they would require-
at least 2% per cent of the tree. 1 ops u|l|y abm|, Hght m|mm, feel of logs 
were taken out to a much smaller size year. A deal mill using the same 
which lessened fire risks and added qU(Uttlty 0f logs would require 
to the stum page revenue. A still great- horse-power to nin It. 
er saving was the use by l^P^r as to grinding pulp by coal, the bast 
mill of undersized lumber destroyed ngurea prepared by experienced men 
In making yards, roads aÿ landings. wert, t|»at It would require five pounds 
and also the broken, crooked forged, of Nova Scotia coal for each horns 
seamy and defected trees that were wer ^ jlour to fuillsh steam. Then- 
useless at the sawmills. Careful tests forp a ,|,rw hundred horse-power 
made In the 81. John valley grinder would require 7 1*2 tons of
that only from t°60 per cent, of (OS, for vacl, ten hour day. Coal 
the tree was utilised for lum . M)r al Chatham, costa $4.50 per ion. 

. whereas simillar tests where wood was ^ lbal lhe coet of coal alone would 
got out for paper making alone snow ^ |g 44 ^ ton ^ pi|lp Thlw woald, 
ed .that 85 per cent. oMho trw was of ^ be materially Increased by 
utilized. BmMm ^ „L*ed coet of upkeep and lendla* furna<«.
Inc u«e for the def”*ÏL^jje J^nd PnlP. In winter, lhe best eewson. w*» 
tree*, left them to cnmMr IW cr^ at tU (w „r IOD, „ that the
and preienttbe root of power alone wee considerably
‘reea. This wasa iorloua Urauw |n ,IC„. „ the value of the
» LC»™Too«?ton^f toe «raîrai P»1P. aufllee It, that oo far ae be 
!£ l.t.Wen.A.qïh2,0|t Should be the knew there ,wae not a steam driven 
sawmill * rather than1 thT aopplylnc pulp mill In Canada or In the Halted 
m.that should be driven States. No more argument wa» noces- mills for paper taat .non ,ary lo ^ow grinding pulp by
TbU was not the question, however «team was absurd. bJîLther. ... room ftrMk »J 

because there was much timber of the 
used for paper-making more 

valuable for the sawmills than for 
MDcr maklng. The two should wort KSony ttalng up the profn- t^ 
the greatest advantage, while the are car*- growth was 5* feet per acre 
title rould be much Increased by prop
er handling because owing to Increas
ed stand the basis would be two or 
three times aa Urge as now. This was 
what the paper mills were trying to 
do With such large amonnts Invest
ed’ In pUnts It was only provident for 
them to seek to keep ep the .apply of 
raw material for an Indefinite period 
He denied emphatically that paper- 
makers stripped lands they operated 
While they cut smaller trees In some 
localities this was done advisedly for 
the purpose of Increasing the rate of 
growth. Only on thin, scarf soils, 
where, after thinning, the balance 
would blew down, was deforestation 
allowed.

:t A. R. Snow-

rcentage

Buckwheat, rough—1. Donald In
nés; 2. H. B. Parlee: 3. T. Hamilton; 
4, W. E. Palmer; 6, Robert Shaw.

Field Peas. Marrowfat-—!. H. P. Par
lee: 2. Donald Innés; 3, H. Gordon; 4. 
W. E. Palmer.

Peas, any variety—1. H. Gordon; 2. 
Donald Inues; 3. T. Hamilton ; 4, W. 
E. Palmer.

Beans, white—1. Robert Smith.
Bb-an

Corn, any variety, flint—1, Jas. W. 
Smith.

Potatoes. Beauty of Hebron—1. H. 
Gordon. Early Rose. 1, W. E. Palmer: 
2. H. B. Parlee; 3. Jas. W. Smith. Ear 
ly Puritan- l. fl. Gordon : Irish Cob
bler--!. H. B. Parlee. Any other var 
iety—1. H. B. Parlee ; 
mot: 3. H. H. Giles. G 
Buchanan; 2. If. B. Parlee; 3, H. Gor
don. Green Mountains— 1. H. P. Par
lee: 2. W. K. Palmer: 3. W. H. Moore; 
4. .1. P. Harding: 5. Jas. W. Smith. 
Golden Coin— 1. W. EL Palmer; 2. John 
Ferguson ; 3. Lome Hamilton. Any oth
er late variety, white—I. W. K. Palm- 

2, H. Gordon; 4. 
Giles. Any oth

er variety, red—1. Jas. XV. Smith. Dark 
skinned—1. A. B. Parlee.

Interesting And Instructive
Addresses Mark The Opening 

Of Big Forestry Convention
yards or common excavation.

Mr. Millar said that he had asked 
for and obtained the approval of his 
superior. Mr. McIntosh, fur his classi
fication.

What was the nature?"
“Tinning in clay as a percentage of 

loose rock and also returning frozen 
material as loose rock. '

“He instructed mo." Mr. Miller said 
further. "In some little cuts to turn in 
a larger percentage of rock occuring 
in boulders."

of wood-s. colored—1, Donald Innés; 2, 
Wilmot.

few pulp manufacturers in Canada 
would have pulpwood producers by the 
throat, and prices would drop to bed 
rock.

The proposal Involves a shameful 
kind of protection to a few people. 
The way to preserve the forests is to 
pass legislation as to cutting and 
cleansing the forests of brush. But 
no legislation should be adopted order
ing the producer to do this or that 
with his products.

Mr. Jaa. Macoun of the Geological 
Survey, asked leave to Introduce a 
resolution to the effect that the ex
portation of pulpwood should be pro
hibited. and considerable discussion 
took place as to whether the meeting 
should vote on the resolution.

Senator Edwards said that as Mr 
Beverdge would speak on the question 
tomorrow It was only fair to postpone 
the question till all the speakers had 
an opportunity to be heard. The meet
ing then adjourned. %

Pulpwood Question.
This question Hon. Cbas. EL Oak con 

sfdered the most imoprtant to be dis
cussed at the meeting. Without blam
ing anyone for the present state of af
fairs which was due to the conditions 
of the trade In the past. Mr. Oak said 
that since only by selecting the beat 
could the lumbermen hope to make 
profit the forests oi New Brunswick 
bad been cut over leaving high stumps 
and with insufficient regard for the 
amount of destruction caused. There 
was now a general opinion that there 
should be a change in the methods of 
lumbering so as to conserve the forest 
and to select the right course demand
ed the utmost care. The question of 
prohibiting the export of pulpwood 

had era-

millionaire, were ready 1 
ploit the natural resources of the 
try without reference to the future.

Mr. S if ton had told what they were 
doing in the states—they were exploit
ing the forests at a rate that would 
exhanst our forests in seven years. 
.Vas it such men that we wanted 
here?

Mr. Oak’s statement that It was not 
practical to manufacture ground wood 
pulp required reservations. The Chat
ham pulp mills were paying, and dis
tributing more money among the peo
ple In proportion to the timber con
sumed than the deal or lumber mills. 
The mills there got their coal at $1.- 
85 delivered at the wharf. A combina
tion of pulp mills at Grand Falls and 
on the Mlramichl could be establish
ed and paper manufacturing plants 
constructed at St. John.

Mr. Oak’s picture of the ruin that 
will fall upon the people of this pro
vince It they pat an export duty on 
pulpwood was not likely to be realized. 
Canada had got past the stage where 
she is dependent upon other countries 
for the opportunity to earn a liveli
hood.

to ex- 
coun-

of aContinued from page 1.
One thing the association was trying 

to do was to induce the government 
to establish a permanent forest re
serve on the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains. The government 
had intimated that it Intended to bring 
in a bill in this connection ; but gov
ernments with the best attentions 
were slow to act. and he hoped the 
association would pass a resolution 
urging immediate action.

In referring to the American Com
pany which is seeking power to da pi 
the SL l^wrence, Mr. Sifton said It 
was nothing more than a barefaced 
effort of the American power trust 
to steal the mighty forces of the St. 
Lawrence. If this project was to be 
carried out at all, the government 
should undertake it. and so assure that 
it be made a benefit to the Caniadlan 
people. The convention should urge 
the government to withstand this 
scheme of the trust.

Hon. J. P. Burchlll then, read a paper 
on Lumbering on the Mlramichl, a re
port of which Is given at the conclu
sion of this article.

Mr. C. W. Robinson asked what pro
portion of fo:v?Jts was destroyed by 
fire.

2, Henry Wil- 
-1. H. D.

Trial Holes.
In the case of XX’. XX’. Bell trial holes 

were made iu connection with assem
bled ro< k returns. Tbes«- were placed 
in positions which he indicated. "The 
material that came out. did you con
sider that assembled rock according 
to your judgment?"

“Perhaps not now."
“Did you when you saw It there 

tlassifv il as assembled rock?”
“Not in the condition the material

“In your judgment is that material 
assembled rock, according to the spec 
Durations?’’

“Not in all cases."
Mr. Beil’s explanation was that the 

material had been frozen. He did not 
measure all the* holders. Assembled 
rock had been classified as solid rock 
since November 1907.

John J. McHugh was examined as 
to why the proportion of bulders etc.. 
■which returned was not maintained in 
the sides of the cutting. “Would you 
not think it extraordinary." he was 
staked, "if that state of affairs existed 
In the prism of cutting?"

“Would you call it assembled rock," 
he was asked, “where the mass would 
consist entirely of stone, three inches 
in diameter, that would touch one an
other and spaces filled with sand or
Cl*Not with sand, with frozen clay I 
possibly would."

but I f.O

2. Jas. Hardi 
B. Parlee: 5,H.’ "V

Conditions Fair.
Speaking of the seed fair generally 

the judge said it was most creditable 
both In size and quality. Among the 
outstanding varieties of wheat was 
the white fife, the exhibits of which 
would be pretty hard to beat any
where. in oats Banner. Early Blos
som and Regenerated abundance were 
among as fine samples as any one 
would wish to see for seed. Barley, the 
exhibit was small, but except in one 
case, was exceedingly good. The sam
ples of buckwheat were among the 
finest and most uniform that had ev
er come under his notice. Peas were 
good, both In quality and quantity also 
beans. Potatoes were good in quality 
but would bear more care in selection. 
In view of the samples brought 
him. Mr. Moore asked “Why it should 
be necessary for the farmers of New 
Brunswick to import large quantities 
of inferior, and impure grain and ran 
the risk of polluting the farms with 
noxious weeds they can do very well 
withom.”

At this morning’s meeting Dr. Stand- 
ish gave a practical demonstration of 
horse judging 
characteristics 
breeding horses for different purposes. 
Horse raising was, he said, a remark
ably profitable Industry and a very 

on,. The most prosperous 
tions of this Dominion were thoee 
where breeding horses for sale engag
ed the farmers' attentions.

Mr. Oak Replies.
In reply Mr. Oak said that the Mirar 

mit hi mills had brought about an In
crease in wages of mill bands, and 
In the price of logs. But he was still 
satisfied that with the exception of the 
Grand Falls New Brunswick bad lit
tle waterpower suitable for pulp mak
ing. and that the operation of pulp 

, w . mills with steam power was out of the 
paper on the pulpwood question in N. i queetion with coal at present prices. 
B. A report of which is given at the senator Edwards left the chair and 
conclusion of this article» I joined in the discussion. In his opinion

Mr. Oak’s paper had shown conclus
ively that the Idea of prohibiting the 

Mr. W. D. Snowball said that the ar- export of pulpwood should not be put 
gnments brought forward by Mr. Oak into effect. New Brunswick did not 
had not convinced him that we should have the waterpower, and Mr. Snow 
allow our most Important natural asset ball’s 
to be exported to provide employment practical Idea, 
for and help keep up the institutions 
of a foreign country. Over 75.009 men 
were employed in the pulp making In
dustry in the states. Why should we 
not keep that employment for Canadi
ans? Officials of the International Pa

on f.said that the rav
ages of fire had greatly 
productivity of lumber operations 
along the Mlramichl. Senator Edwards 
said that in the Ottawa valley 20 times 
as much lumber had been destroyed by 
fire as bad been cut by the axe.

Hon. Chas. E. Oak then read his

Hon. J. P. Burchlll
reduced the Water Power.

As to water powers. There was only 
one on the east or north shore ithe 
Neplsiqult River) where It would be 
possible to turn half a dozen grinders 
and this for only a portion of the year. 
Would anyone think of tying up the 
whole timber business for the sake of 
one small mill? There was a magni
ficent undeveloped water power at 
Grand Falls on the St. John river, but 
there was enough timber tributary to 
supply It for a long term of years, 
Which precluded the possibility of 
sending east coast timber by rail to 

. Grand Falls. *
leaving out Quebec and Ontario. 

. which bad unlimited pulpwood and 
water powers, and also Nora Beotia, 
where also the conditions were differ
ent, be discussed whether It would pay 
New Brunswick Id prohibit the export 
of pulpwood. The other provinces 
having supplies of their own near at

Mr. W. D. Snowball. was being discussed and 
braced the policy of prohibition, it 
seemed to him without considering 
what it means for a province like New 

bination of mills was an Im- Brunswick.

Solid Reck.
Mr. McHugh had returned a quan

tity of solid rock in one cutting. Ask 
ed what became of iL be said that It 
had been pnt Into adjacent embank
ments. The board of arbitration evi
dently would not detect its presence 
and Mr. McHugh said "I can’t say 
where it Is. but it must be there."

“I classify as loose rock," he said 
“all pure clay or cemented gravel and 
a percentage of softer material when 
frozen.’

George F. Richan 
“Would you not think it strange if 
there were not boulders on other side 
of the prism of that cut.”

“1 think there are boulders beyond 
the prism of the cut. I think they 
are there yet. Of course the cut was 
wet and of soft clay, so that they 
would

and pointed out the 
to be considered In

There were in the province in round 
figures, seven and a half million acres 
of Grown lands and four and a half 
million acres of timber lands owned 
in fee by individuals. Taking out lakes 
bogs, hardwood ridges, etc., there 

to be about eight million 
acres growing spruce, fir and pine. A 
careful and conservative estimate of 
the present stand of timber was, be 
believed. 1750 superficial feet per acre 
or fourteen billion feet for the pro

As a lumberman, he thought ft
would be a suicidal act for Canada to 
prohibit the export of pulp wood to 
the States. You might just as well 
Stop the exportation of sawn lumber.

The senator agreed with Mr. Sifton 
that some day It might be advisable 
to prohibit the export of any sawed 
timber. "But If you prohibit the ex-

would
per Company had enumerated many 
reasons why the Washington Govern- 

to Canada in 
forest

POLICE OURLE TO 
COPE «UH STEEOS

hand would not want pulpwood for
. 11 would Ilk*toorder to many y«n to 

wkw lie Impoiutble. for the
, to mnhe snlphkr pulp in northern 

end eaetem New Brmuwlrk.
Grinding by at 

•Utility It wn fair lo 
. export of pulpwood was

Export of Pulpwood.ponction of pulpwood,-' raid be, “the
__  This led to the «eeond branch of the
On virile timber lands there was .abject whether It wait advisable to 

because of de- allow the export of. pulpwood from 
growth. On cat- New Brunswick.

Americans who are Incentive genieeee 
will Inventployed In this industry would be 

thrown ont of employment If they 
were debarred from the Canadian raw

article to take the
place of pulpwood. A period would being an Impôt-

that If
Philadelphia, Pa., Pah. 23.—The po- 

lice officials of this city, virtually 
acknowledged today their inability to

shortly arrive when Canada would cay equalled the 
over territory, he eetimated. on the 
advice of expert., that the Increase 

■boot g per tea 
Dually. As only shout » per cent, of

One argument against allowing ex
port was that while the coat of cut 
ting and driving pulp logs wan greni
er than that on deal logs. th. coat of 
■ roeslng" the pnlpwo 
catting denis. This 
true, bat when the greater amount of 
material need oat of each tree la meh-

have no surplus supply of eewn lumbers to go out of business or pet tip 
their mills la Canada. His idea of thedown that way. There 

working up to their
export, hut Canada could sup 

States
her for 
Ply the the world with of roloiMwas to eenl, the lande getting constantly poor

er In this stack until It would be oet-eqj 
aery to give them a long res). I>a|g 

the
natural growth a. PO^H 

I'Mold. What would supply tbt^B 
Hal revenue and hew would

in water."
"How could they be »natural assets to develop our yigllP VV UUU ■■■■■ ■■■ ■ ay.

In U. S. the Ufa of a paper mill la 
only If yearn. When they go oat of

to their 
mostly all 

rock, would they be In the wet or 
on rock?"

1.industries ami providePolice that the 200 members of We 
be brought to tide dtp tor

If ItIn technicallyever this meant that the annuel In
crease wee 21fr.eeo.00* feet. Twenty- 
five per cast, had never bees eat be
cause it wae of the character knowi 
aa "fhlcv-t” width. v-Mt- It psd up
on it a dense stand of small spruce.

people. It was a m 
International Paper

was puny had keen allowed to goto a foot- their 
day hold In this province.

could not benee they will net be reconstructed oo 
attea, they will ■tea* that thepolice duty. The to

lng pulpwood wax considered the bal
ance was on that side. Moreover.t that hO 

t slopes a
■ woald not bring them quicker. If we 

prohibited the exportation of pulp, thethe strike of the street one Industry supplemented the otheporder to acMnre the curled position
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